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NEW RECORD FOR
3-YEAR-OLD TROTTERS

isses
day,

:FIFTIETH YEARGOOD RCSUITS 
OF ill

Ir*PROMT PROM FAIR GROWTH OF * 
MUCH TOO RAW

WOKS PUB 
GREAT CAMPAIGN

extols librarians X 1' AIRSHIP MEI Vancouver’s First Effort in Exhibi
tion Has Satisfactory Financial 

ResultJVX Mr. Andrew Carnegie, at Belfast, Pays 
Tribute to the Office

?
LEXINGTON, KY., Qot. 16.—Colorada 

E. under a good drive by Gus Macey, 
'broke the world** recérd for three-year- 
old trotters on. the closing day of the 
Kentucky Trotting Horsebreeder’e As
sociation fall, meeting when he won the

Proto of U. S. Census Director ^*‘3?
DisclosesGross Frauds Per- ,:®6X> made at Columbus a mu second 
petrated by Enumerators of $$*£
Western Communities

was
1907, which was alscraworld’s

VANCOUVER, Oct. 15.—The actual 
net profit of Vancouver’s first big In
dustrial exhibition was 17,896.96. Such 
la the report 
auditors, Messrs. Kendall. Sewell & 
Co. „ .

This profit Is arrived at after pay
ment of all expenses arising out of 
the exhibition and provision made for 
any sums not yet met. According to

rnenrU^T Z fà Mlll®r’ tht* re8ult 1»

The general statement of the ac
counts of the association, covering 
all financial transactions up to Sep
tember 30, showed that after paying 
off old accounts and general\ expenses 
of organization In connection with the 
show there remains a balance ever 
liabilities of *7,308.02.

ACROSS OCEANBELFAST, Oct. 15.—Mr. , m. Andrew
Carnegie has been honored with the 
freedom of the City of Belfast. Speak
ing at the Carnefgie Branch Library, 
Mr. Carnegie said that his experience 
of public libraries was that the de
mand for fiction books at first 

tenormous, and' then, as people became 
familiar with the

hich of the association's
Hon, A, B, Ayfesworth Reviews 

Incidents 
in Addresslto th/Canadian 

— Club at the Capital

VERDICT SATISFACTORY 
TO BOTH PARTIES

Vigorous Efforts to be Made 
During Coming Months to 
Convert Electors — Confi
dent of Winning Victory

sFisheries Case Waiter Wellman andTIis Assis
tants Embark in Dirigible 
Balloon -America for First 
Trial Across Atlantic

j.75,
men
3.75

was
1

class of literature, 
more serious 

The same thing was demon-
4they began to study 

works.
strafed in regard to music at Dun
fermline where the people went in for 
the more popular works, but there 
was soon a demand for the higher 
classes of music, and he was sur
prised at the selections which had 
been made. A librarian only did half 
his work when he gave out the book 
that was asked for. He should watch 
the applicant for a book, and should 
suggest the book that he knew was 
best on the particular subject, 
of these days he believed that their 
librarians would rank with their min
isters. It wâs a noble profession that 
led the young Into the field of knowl
edge, and therefore they should ex
tol the office of a librarian. Whether

LONDON Oct 15__Th. the library was a success or not de-
party Is planning a great political PCnded on the »tncss of the librarfan. ATLANTIC CITY,
campaign to. 1* carried out this month TOPEKA Kas on is , Sailing Into a thick fog that hung low
and next. The party is con- annua, the nati™ , over the A«*ntic ocean a few minutes
ftdent that should an appeal to the tlon j , ,, churches TnVhl after elght o’clock this tnomlng, Walter
duHu7,hbe m1de bMhe Soverament he°,Vlt k«.and Ore ln â=rÏ911 Wellman’ wltb » "ew of five*'men. is
during the early months of next year Portland won hv « , , tonight believed to be
victory will await the opposition at over Boston * J y ° 7 voyage to Europe in the hug.

rn P?.. , _.__________ cigar-shaped alr-shlp America
Tariff. reform Is of course the lead- Numerous wireless messages were re-

fn?mP awmi:\, th|® C°nr.VatlVe plat* Bin nnirninnr ceived during the day, and the latest
ers and supplylng^Unlonlst merature. Mil Rf \/FR||]RF «"^K Through^ ’‘Ve"man iS tonlght
Perelval Hughes, the chief agent, has ■ ■ 11 ms UL 1 L.I1IUUL New York coast
lng%?L”rkconîe™mw0itohaieahd°^ Nlrt Minn rmilT W^nm^co^m^r* Me‘vî,"v Jml"

ïSttt--asaua HAS HARD FIGHT
"My idea.”' he declare.” . Iwln' wireless operator; John Aubert

discover at first hand how a tariff ------------ - enfinteers'
was likely to affect workingmen and , , „ . . f ba,loon Amerlca waa
ÎSÊ.ÏS I":" Colonel Roosevelt Enters Vig- .SSï SÏÏZ

frS SC S St Senator"1 Retors'in F™»?
engaged in the industries” IllUldlld OcflaEOr ncTGES 10 tD be 8 foolhardy venture. Wellman

'Mr. Hughes’ Idea has enabled the Alaska Exploitation Wb°le
paiïy organisera to learn the views of LAptUlldUUII the America out of the hanger and with-

Industrial centres, not only __ _____ opt ceremony going Into the air.
on thtS^ltiMistion. but'a#toA«hr the * , *or thB la”t tblrty days the public
whole rang* Of .Unionist policy^ 'Kl^HffltlND Ind Oct n_wk" ha* mcpectanfly awaited some - movesS’Z^pE“ur*s; stsrsrsszr'srt"ïÆ essasymrasu snss&sm v-nt rWsvt'stthe provinces, and I am convinced flahts of hiH nomine? f the hardest announced that the airship would make 
that if an election comes in January Indiana tn do a tr,al and when no effort was
'the Unionist-party are Hound to win Alt^t J 80“^ ba=t tTthe IT To ma<,e *° br‘Bg «“* of th.
Everywhere I found that the land tax States senntn for b ^ t0 the U tcd ue »bed, the criticisms of Wellman be- 
inqulsition ha, disgusted the county E^rlv in tbc H. i ? ZT? m°re’ cam« «‘ronger. It was about 4 
people, and small holders almost to a western bound!™ »!,T bd ” at th® today that the fln«l decision
man may be expected to vote against ed the eastern h! a^Pn!aCî" waa made by CMef Engineer Vaniman.
the radical government.” said that the™ Jl. t°ight ,he All night he watched at the weather

The anti-socialist union of Great col Roosevelt talke/m-Th” h1** * T” bureau and aa dawn broke he decided. 
Britain will also conduct a vigorous good citizenship and othe! ^od0”68^’ Rouslng the orew’ who slebt ln ‘b® 
autumn campaign. It has a large «ef of f 9Ua“' hanger .Venlman called Wellman on the
staff already al, work In the coftntry, M,ana he l,/ !!!' nnTh®, *fUe ln telephone at the Hotel Cha,fonte, and 
and is at present training as public wa® °ne of ,decency notlfled him that the time to starfhad
speakers a very iatge number of young 1? P“b,ic IrtV 48 agalnst crookedness, arrived,
men and women wltti an aptitude for "v®Jywhere tile colonel went there 
politics. ln the air the excitement-of a red-hot

campaign.
Col. Roosevelt asserted

record.r ThV 'ry.
record.TACOMA IS GIVEN

• 33,000 TOO MANY
ELECTION MAY COME v 

EARLY NEXT YEAR ARE WELL FORTIFIED
AGAINST ACCIDENT

Japanese Cruisers Start.
TOKIO, Oct. 16.—The 

training squadron, 
armoured Cruiser Asama and the pro
tected cruiser Kasagi, under command 
Of Admiral Yasalro, sailed today fcr 
the United States. These warships 
are due at San Francisco on Nov. 19.

Japanese
comprising the

Contrast With Outcome of 
Alaska Boundary Arbitra
tion—Recent Increase in 
Cordiality of Relations

Second Count Gives City of 
Destiny Actual Population 
of 82,972, an Increase of 
Over 120 Per Cent

Agents and Organizers Busy 
Arranging Work Along Tariff 
Lines—Securing Views of 
Artisans on Question

Latest Wireless Messages 
From Voyageurs. Report 
Them Proceeding Off Coast ■1 
Fifteen Miles an Hour

President Teft Will Help.
BEAVERLEY, Mass., Oct. 15.— 

President Taft is to» do all he can to 
help Colonel Theodore Roosevelt win 
victory for the Republican State tick- 
et in New York, 
dent here tonight when It became 
known that the president

Some

U. 8. Federal Judge Dead.
SPOKANE, Oct. 15—Judge Edward 

Whitson of the Federal court died to
night. The cause of death was par
alysis, due to a blood clot on the left 
side of the brain. Judge Whitson’s 
entire left side was paralyzed. It Is 
believed the stroke "Was brought on by 
extra heavy duties in thei United 
States court the last few days 
ceding his illness.

ipartment ÀThis fact was evl- 1
VfOTTAWA, Oct.. 15.—How 

Canadlan-Amertcan relations 
creased in cordiality was manifested 
here today, when

Crepon Muslin greatly the 
have in- WASHINGTON, Oct. 15.—Staggered 

by the enormous growth shown by the 
returns of the census for a number of 
Western cities, Director Durand, of ttie 
census bureau, ordered an investigation, 
the result ef which appeared in the an
nouncement that gross frauds had been 
perpetrated.

Mr. Durand gave out, also a letter 
from President Tafti directing that per
sons implicated in the alleged frauds be 
prosecuted.

Cities specifically mentioned as being 
affected by the frauds are, Tacoma, Se
attle and Aberdeen, Wash.; Portland, 
Ore.; Minneapolis, Minn.; Boise, Idaho; 
and Fort Smith, Ark.; but it is said that 
there are many others. The result of a. 
second ^numeration of Tacoma, Wash., 
was announced today. The city shows 

Qto nUw 1/i i i ni . a Population of 82,972, an Increase of 45,-
Oiamey K6tCh6fj Champion 268, or 12& per cent over the population

Middleweight and Greatest tl tHrned ln
voted Fighter Of Dav. Dead as In Other worde, the actual population with th. Amène».. It requtred all Mr. dZ.,.l r ! H^ lil j W" Mdded to thB «tent of 33,296.

Aylezwoptb’x tgpt to prevent a pointed ItÇSült Ot DUriel WOUFld which would have meant a further addl-
manlfestatlen of this gentiment, y -à" * tlon of ’40 Der cent. These additions■tthmmmm# iœ eeèa*-,.. --------- viL * - X . ... M out »* ” enumerationAylééworth attributed firiit tTTS VxJ ^ «ftyctB JA-Tucom»., In eometot these
cellenoe of the Canadian case and to the » a'etrt”t* J1*» number repwad proved to
thoroughnee* of Us preparation For * ♦ be sevar.al times greater than the "actual
this be gives primary credit to' John , KETCHEL DEAD * theti^r!. .howTd enUmerated
hefr^e^rhUrati0  ̂ ^ ^
oerore tne Arbitration began apd de- ♦ 11,046,
He* Mdd’aw’a ^“tribute‘to at * SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Oct. 15: ♦ The statement Issued by Director
liam Robson and*str Roherî X * —Stanley Ketctiel, middle- ♦ Durand consists In the main of a letter 
e.,7^, ! a d 81 Robert • Flndlay. ♦ weight champion pugilist of the - from “n/l C°”n,Cl.1 by 016 Br,tiBh * world, died here Shfat 7.05 
notot?^ X °Ut,inl"g the various * P- m. as a result of being shot
com “ment f® c**e" He Pald a hl*h ♦ early today by Walter A. Hurts, 
compliment to the consummate ability
of the American counsel in arguing for 
the American claim to immunity from 
local regulations in fisheries. ’The re
sult of the

would ask 
two or three members of his cabinet 
to go to New York and assist ln the 
campaign there. Mr. Taft, tt Is said, 
takes absolutely no stock In the story 
that Colonel Roosevelt will oppose him 
as a candidate in 1912.

my dresses. This’ 
lik, pale blue, light 
, cream and white, 
er yard

N. J., Oct. 15.—
Hon. , A. 8. Ayles- 

worth, Canadian minister of Justice, ad
dressed the Canadian' club on the sub
ject of the reoont fisheries arbitration 
at The Hague. Not only did his 
dial ref «once» to the ability 
Canadian and British colleagues in the 
case arouse enthusiasm, but the audi
ence, which Included Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, prime minister, Sir Charles' Fitz
patrick, chief Justice of 
many other prominent officials, 
ly applauded his mention of the satis
faction

pre-15c cor- 
cf his

on an epoch-»

nglish Flannelette,
This is an excel- 

k, per yard 12%^
rool Blankets, size 
per pair .. $3.00

HERO OF MANY 
BATTLES KILLED

SODDEN DEAFHCanada, and the darkness off the

of e amWhich the verdict had, given to 
both Caniua and the United State#.

Eight years ago Mr. Aylesworth re
turned from London, where he had been 
a member of the tribunal In the Alas
kan boundary dispute. 'Canada was then 
resentful, both toward the United States 
which wotl the case, and, towwti Lord 
Alverstone of England, who had

< representativesI

t $1.25
Noted "insurgent Senator of 

Iowa Passes Away While 
Physician is Making Exam
ination of His Heart

ever

i will be placed on

i sizes i to 4 years, 
pular with our cus-

.................$1.25
pink, in the neat 

ars. Smocks, and 
ieeves. This is an 
.....................$1.50

island by bringing

StoSVVS&Si Vlf
PMtob was examining his heart 

with a stethoscope.
The death followed

proved to be

_____ _ _ . an acute attack
heem”11 trOUble’ whch affected hie

Senator Dolllver had aw far recovered 
his strength as to be able to walk 

. ;bout his lawn. He had been up all 
day and talked and entered his eRting 
room for dally consultation with bis 
physician. He said that he was feeling 
much Improved, and believed he had 
apout recovered his normal strength. 
Dr. Van Patten cautioned him about 
becoming anxious to

himself, addressed to" Secretary 
Nagel, of tlie department oft $2.75 , . „ .. Æ.,., I, coram$rce
and labor, dated Oct. 8, in which the 
whole case la presented, and of a brief 
letter from President Taft to Mr. Nagel 
dated October 11.

to go ups Shoes which are 
ing a reliable shoe 
ti an inspection of

I stand very rough
.....................$2.75

:r weight boot, but
[ ...................$2.75

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦»
The letter of President Taft follows:

Beverley, Mass., Oct 11, 1910.
•T have read Director Durand’s letter 

and agree with him that It ought to be 
published. The cases of all those who 
appear to have violated the law should 
be Investigated by the grand Jury, and 
If sufficient evidence la found to Justify 
t, they should be indicted and prosecut

ed at once. Nothing, will

SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Oct 16.—The 
shooting took place on the ranch of 

‘ R. P. Dickerson, a friend of Ketchel’s, 
near Conway, forty miles east of here. 
An operation was performed at the 
ranch In an unsuccessful attempt to 
locate the bullet. A report from Con
way has it that a 2r calibre rifle bul
let was found on the floor of the room 
in which the shooting took place. It 
is thought this may be the bullet that 
killed KetcheL

The pugilist died In the Springfield 
hospital, to which be had been rushed 
from Conway on a special train 
chartered by Dickerson. Three phy
sicians were on the train.

heavily wooded hills east 
of here, Hurtz, Ketchti’e slayer, heav
ily armed, is fleeing before a pack of 
bloodhound^ and a posse of officers 
and citizens. Dickerson has placed a 
price of 16,000 on the head of Hurtz.

Hurtz will battle for his life,,if he 
shoots at aH, with the revolver of hie 
victim. After shooting Ketchel, who 
was at the breakfast table, Hurtz 
moved the pugilist’s 38 calibre re
volver from hie pocket and struck the 
fallen man over the bead with it, 
.Then he ran from the house.

"Ketchel can’t tell me hbw to run 
my business,” he shouted to C. 9. 
Bailey, foreman of the ranch. Investi
gation of Kurtz’s belongings led of
ficers believe his real name Is Walter 
Dipley, and that he la from Webb 
City, Mo. He has been at the Dicker- 
son ranch since last Wednesday. Few 
know «ftaything about him. Letters 
addressed to Dipley and photos of him 
were found In his grip.

The trouble between Ketchel and 
Hurts is said to have started yester
day when the pugilat upbraided the 
ranch hand tor beating a horse..

Mrs- Smith ln a statement

case, he declared; could not 
fall to strengthen the feeling of devo 
tlon of Canada to the motherland.

Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, who 
one of the Judges ln the case, declared 
that if the verdict

sat as ... .. _ resume his work,
and then began the examination of the 
heart while the senator was seated ln 
a large Morris chair. .

making the examination the 
doctor kept up a conversation with the 
senator and asked him how he was 
feeling. “I am really feeling better 
than at any time since my recent sick
ness,” he said, "But I suppose the 
wolves set howling about my succes
sor,” and the senator laughed. The 
doctor continued his work, counting 
the beats of the senator’s heart out 
loudly. He was frequently, interrupt
ed by Senator Dolllver with the dec
laration that he was ùnable to know 
his own heart

was satisfactory it 
was certainly In large measure Sue to 
the aid given the court- by counsel on 
both sides. He paid an especially high 
tribute tq the personality of an Ameri
can colleague on the bench ln the case, 
Judge George Gray, of Delaware.

WeHman was soon on the way to the 
inlet ln an automobile. With everything 
ready for the word “Let Go," the crew 
climbed intb»

Whileso conduce to 
securing a proper census as the prosecu
tion of. those who attempt a fraud upon 
the Jaw.

“I am led to believe that thé present 
census has been much freer from at
tempted frauds than any previous cen-

More Trouble in Nicaragua. . , „
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. IS.-News Z t* W°U'd ^ ’T'

iy in line on a tariff programme be-
fore the next presidential election came
around.

that thein Shoes the air hanging from the 
balloon. The final goodbye’s were said 
to wives, relatives and friends, and the 
last word to the

reached here late tonight from Manag
ua, Nicaragua, that disorders had bro
ket» out anew ln^the capital, and that 
frequent rioting was occurring. Ac
cording to these advices the situation 
has become very critical.

ground was given. 
On the board walk and beach 
sembled a crowd estimated at abolit six 
thousand. The crowd stood in awe as 
the airship began to rise and sail In 'the 
fog. Then cheer after cheer followed 
when the craft disappeared in the mist. 
Within five minutes the ship was out 
of sight

Senator Beveridge
against the Payne-Aldrich tariff bill. 
Senator Beveridge presented a motion 
for a tariff commission three years ago. 
Colonel Roosevelt defended his action 
In regard to the tariff, and his words 
were the next thing to an expression 
of an opinion on the new tariff which 
he- has yet made.

Col. Roosevelt reviewed the tariff 
commission plan which he said Senator 
Beveridge had supported. He said also 
that the senator had helped to put a 
stop to the "robbery of the govern
ment by the tobacco trust."

"^galn, take the great question of 
conservation of the coal fields so_y»at 
all the profit and use should not go 
to a single 
wealthy men. Now, mind you, we want 
to give them a proper profit and. that 
is their objection to It. The people who 
want to develop Alaska, by exploiting 
the coal fields purely iii their own In
terest, are not Alaskans. They live ln 
New York and Colorado. Thus New 
Yorkers and people of Colorado, who 
have never seen Alaska are filling the 
air with Complaints that we do not In
terfere with local self-government in 
-Alaska"

voted
ifrifa'
m f 3 1

was as-
CENSOR CHINESE PLAYS

id Children is now 
; have combined to 
ction. At no time 
ger than at present, 
sing, Goodyar welt

Out in theSHANGHAI, Oct. 15.—Advocates of 
a dramatic censorship may bit inter
ested to learn that the suggestion is 

■ acquiring increasing favor In China. 
Reports are current, that the Canton 
police authorities have decided to 
cure control over the plays thftt are 
to be put upon the stage. In China ln 
the past there have been few local 
theatres, and players have represented 
their characters to an audience from a 
stage extemporized for the three days 
during which the

SEVERE. SETBACK 
FOR GOVERNMENT

■H

FRANCE TO ENCOURAGEWhen th* physician 
had counted 14 beats he informed the 
senator. “That’s good,” replied Mr. 
Dolllver, the most I have been able to 
count was seven."

The physician continued the 
Ination and

Robert Miller, the wireless operator 
stationed here, kept calling the Amer
ica, but it was not un^il 11:15 
that there was-a response; Then out of 
the air came this message, the first 
ever sent from an 
“Headed northwest. Ail well on board. 
Machinery working fine. Goodbye. J. 
Irwin.” *

After this messages came frequently 
and all reported good progrès^ Aiftong 
the anxious people who crowded into 
the Utile wireless station oaj the pier 
were Mrs. Wellman and two daughters, 
and Mrs. Vaniman. All were cool, de
spite the danger their husbands and 
fathers were< to fàce in this 
Messages were exchanged 
Wellman and Vaniman and the land 
The last message received from Well
man late today said the course had been 
laid for the northern passage, from 
Newfoundland, and that speed had 
cut to 15 knots an hour to save jthe gas, 
oyne. Enough gasoline Is being carried 
to keep the America’s engines going for 
at least fifty, days under the low speed 
pressure.

se-

COLONIAL INDUSTRY$3.00
nt foxing and deep 

$3*5® «md $3.00 
button or Blucher

......... $2.00
p, Goodyear welts.
.....................$2.75

rice $2.oo to $1.85

a. m.

re-

suddenly noticed that the 
heart beats had ceased. He shook the 
stethoscope, believing that It was de
fective in some way. Again applying 
his Instrument he discovered that the 
heart had ceased beating entirely. Up
on looking Into the, senator’s face he 
discovered that death had overtaken 
him. He had died without a struggle 
and without pain. No one with the 
exception of the physician was in the 
room at the time.

It was learned here tonight that a 
consultation of physicians was held a 
week ago, and they had discovered that 
the senator was In a dangerous condi
tion. Dr. A. H. McCreagitt, one of 
the attending physicians, said today 
that It was the opinion of the physi
cians at the consultation that the sen
ator might prolong his life by relln- 
qqlehing his work, but that It was their 
belief he had entirely broken down.

Mrs. Dolllver was not aware of the 
serious condition of the senator.

» airship at sea:
Election in New South Wales 

Results in Almost Total Dis
appearance of Majority Field 
by Labor Party'

Threatened Shortage of Meat 
Causes Republic to Look to 
Madagascar for Additiona 
Food Supplies

company waa em
ployed. For the most part both audi
ence and players were in the . open 
air. In Canton there are now some 
big theatres, where plays are regu
larly acted. But of what nature these 
plays are, few foreigners are able to 
say. Even those who attend occas
ionally out of curiosity, though they 
may understand the local dialect, are 
unable to make much out of the dial- 

The proposed censorship is to 
be undertaken in order to improve the 
morals of the stage.

tc
group of enormously

V

>ANGE t

SYDNEY, N. V W., Oct 15.—While 
still commanding a precarious majority 
of two, the Labor gavemment of New 
South Wales received a severe setback

'PARIS, Oct. 16.—The_ export of sev
eral thousand head of French cattle 
to the Central European markets 
threatens to disturb the balance of de
mand and supply ln France and to 
create a scarcity of butcher’s meat on 
the home market. The -prospect that 
a situation of this kind might become 
permanent has suggested the exped
iency of looking tb the French colonies 
to make good the deficiency. It la 
thought that Madagascar, where there 
between three and four million head 
of cattle, might be called upon to fur
nish at least 40,000 head 
Special eteamehlp services would have 
to be organized for the traffic, which 
would have to be conducted bn lines 
similar te these that have been en 
successful in the case of Australia.

As Madagascar is only 26 days’ pas
sage from Marseilles, this proposal 
would be perfectly feasible. French 
West Africa is believed to be an even 
better source of supply. The cattle 
raised on the fringe of the Sahara are 
known to be of good quality and are 
estimated -at two million head, with 
a Bttle-sclentlflc feeding during the dry 
season their numbers might rapidly 
be Increased, and the Sudan 
might become a sort of second Argen
tina. The French West African coast 
Is only six or seven days from Bor
deaux, and the railways which are 
graduallg hslng extended to the Niger. 
Anf elsewhere would facilitate trans
port

voyage.
betweenLessens 

i of the
mogue.

in the state general, elections today. 
The government went Into the fight with 
a substantial majority, but came out of 
it with but 46 seats out of 90,-the liberal 
opposition securing 44 seats. After the 
government has elected a speaker, it will 
have bin one of a majority. Insufficient 
to carry on government and a new elec
tion will probably result.

The disapproval of the Conservative 
element of the Socials

Hurt By Highwaymen.
SBATTLB, Oct. 15.—Waylaid by two 

highwaymen on a railroad trestle near 
his farm at O’Brien, Thursday night, 
Joseph Morin, 66 years old, was hurled 
to the ground, 20 feet below, when he 
refused to turn over his earnings of 
many months. Morin was found In 
his cabin suffering from deep cute and 
bruises, early yesterday morning, 
conscious. Morin had crawled nearly 
a thousand feet from beneath the 
trestle, where tie had lain all night. 
The highwaymen fled.

I-Ife been
Sold Minor Cigarettes

4n the police court yestèrday a Chi
nese, storekeeper who has a small store 
on Fort street was fined ten dollars by 
Follce Magistrate Jay for selling cigar
ettes to a boy under fifteen years of 
age. The law forbids the 
cigarettes to minors, 
waa charged with passing a worthless 
cheque, was committed for trial.

tonight
assigned another cause for the shoot
ing, *ISIER TO 

CLEAN
“While I was working in the house 

yesterday,” she said, “Ketchel Insulted 
me. I became angry. He was greatly 
wrought up over the Incident and 
pleaded with me not to eay anything 
to Hurtz about our conversation. Hé 
said he would give me the best team 
of horses on th* farm If I would keep 
quiet, f made him no promises.

"When Hurtz came home I told him 
what Ketchel had said to me. He was 
very angry. I think that is what 
caused him to kill Ketchel."

The airship is equipped with provis
ion# for thirty days, and a 27-foot life
boat Is carried. If^ the ship gets into 
difficulties in the way of motor trouble 
to the two 80-horsepower engines and 
a donkey engine which Is 
wireless will be depended upon to sum
mon ships. Should the whole structure 
collapse the orew will take to the life
boat, and being in the track of steam
ers ■ expects to' be picked up without 
drifting long ln the ocean. If "all is 
well tonight, it Is believed that the 
America, through' her wireless,' is in 
communication with ships, and these ln 
turn are passing- word along to ocean 
liners further east.

NEW YORK, Oet.

sale of 
J. Clayton, whot experiments of 

the government was shown bfr the de
feat of four ministers, including Premier 
Wade himself, Hon. W. Moore, secretary 
for lands; Hon. J. A. Hogue, minister of 
education and labor; Hon. C.. W. Oakes, 
minister without portfolio. The defeat 
of, these ministers is so severe a blow 
to' the prestige of the administration 
that It Is practically impossible for It to 
carry on.

a year.HOW MISS CAMPBELL
WON CHAMPIONSHIP

mug to the amount 
lard, back-breaking 
die whole kitchen

un

earned, theFrance Loses Heavily.
PARIS, Oct. 16.—Losses from the 

railroad strike will amount to many 
million francs. Both Paris and the 
provinces suffered heavily. Services 
on the Northern railroad to Germany, 
Belgium and England has practically 
been re-opened. The Western road Is 
still disorganized, but conditions are 
Improving. Reports from the

P FLOSSMORE, Ill., Oct 45.—Mies 
Dorothy Campbell, of Hamilton, Ont., 
retained her honors as women’s national 
champion golfer today when she defeat
ed Mrs. G. M. Martin, of Tavistock, 
England, ln the final round of the 
sixteenth annual championship, 2 up 
and 1 to play. Miss Campbell also hol£s 
the Canadian championship and at one 
time held the British championship. 
Mrs. Martin gave the Canadian woman 
a harder battle than Was expected, and 
the match dtid not end until the seven
teenth green had been reached. Mrs. 
Màrt|û seemed Btrvous and missed shots 

fdr Kifs Camp-
b*Jl’s nérvee were steady, but ,sh«.dld 
not seem » be able to strut* her usual
«•a-. " jyTT

tIble. Criminative 
veritable foe to such 
nsterial from which

V U. 8. Naval Plans
T SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 15.—Secre
tary of the Navy George Yon L. Meyer,

"#who was thé guest of the-business 
of the city at a banquet last night, ad
vocated the abolition of bait of the 
navy yards on the Atlantic coast. Dur-F’
lng the course cf his after-dinner After telling her story Mrs. Smith 
speech he congratulated the Pacific admitted that Hurts had promised to

I T —r • sx» sa»
these may be brought to a greater . W. apd. H»? J, B. Roberts, of Mac- Sunday mwnlng papers struck la e to- 

a»d made ade- le°d. Alberta, who have been spending night The papers ara bring printed

- “ • »&&»&&& 'rrïwïssaïïî"—1®

Officers believe Mrs. Smith’s story, 
although they think It was not the 
onljr reason for harsh feeling between 
the men.

°f the opposition are natur- 
■■-,,'1 and **y that they will
sweep the state when the new election is

mge, insuring an 
it, finds her work, 
lich she can point

men
ally

, -- -, - ... .1 I fffiMB prov.
lnces, however, shqw that there Is still 
persistent holding dp of trains and de
struction of materials. The striking 
masons, who went out In sympathy 
with the railroad employees, htli an
other demonstration ln Paris toqlght. 
They, stoned the police and republican, 
guards, who charged the crowds. Sev
eral persons were 
of the police.

Denver Pressmen Strike. 16.—-A wireless 
message from the steamer Coamo was 
received by. the United Wireless com
pany today reporting having seen Well
man's balloon at 6:60 p, m-, five miles 
south-south-east ot Scotland lightship 

it. The balloon appear- 
15 knots an hour, Wea-
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